COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
No. 19 S. 2018

TO: All District Scouting Coordinators,
   All District Scouting Commissioners,
   Institutional Heads of Public and Private Schools,
   All School Kawan, Troop Leaders and Outfit Advisors, Circle Managers
   Both Public & Private School, Scouting Friends,
   School GPTA Officers, Antipolo City Federation Officers of GPTA and
   SK Chairman & Kagawad

SUBJECT: 5th ANTIPOLO CITY COUNCIL ROVER VIGIL

FROM: KEY-3 OFFICIALS

DATE: July 04, 2018


2. Objectives:
   A. Apply aims and purposes of Scouting in his/her Circle;
   B. Apply role of Scouting in mans' life;
   C. Develop camaraderie among participants &
   D. Develop leadership skills and practice teamwork;

3. Participants:
   Participants to this Training are both Public & Private School Heads; Teachers (Primary & Secondary), Unit Leaders, Laymen, School GPTA Officers, Antipolo City Federation of GPTA Officers and SK Chairman & Kagawad.

4. Registration:
   A Registration Fee of Five Hundred Pesos (Php. 500.00) shall be charge each participants to cover cost of meals, snacks, supplies, certificates, T-shirts and other course materials.

5. All participants are expected to be at the training venue on or before 5:00 o’clock in the afternoon of July 27, 2018.

6. Deadline of submission of the names of participants with T-shirt Size will be on July 20, 2018. This should be strictly observed to guarantee the conduct of the course. We need your cooperation to avoid last minute preparation on our part. However, if we fail to meet the required minimum number of attendees we will immediately advise you of cancellation.

7. All District Scouting Commissioners, All District Scouting Coordinators, Public and Private School Heads are encourage to motivate Lay Leaders, Unit leaders, supporters of Scouting, School GPTA Officers and Antipolo City Federation of GPTA Officers from their respective districts/schools and SK Chairman & Kagawad to attend this activity.

8. There will be a meeting of all Training Staff at Juan Sumulong Elementary School on July 20, 2018 (Friday) at exactly 3:00 PM.

9. Attached herewith are the staffs of this event.

10. For information, guidance and wide dissemination.

ERIC G. GADON
   Officer-In-Charge/CSE

DR. FERDINAND B. MILLAN, LT
   Principal IV - Juan Sumulong ES
   ACC Council Chairman

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
   City Schools Division Superintendent
   Council Scout Commissioner
5th ANTIPOLGO CITY COUNCIL ROVER VIGIL STAFF

1.1 DISCUSSANTS/FACILITATORS:

a. Features of Rover Scouting Program
   Rover Circle Organization
   The Rover Uniform
   The Rover Song
   Dr. Ramon Bonifacio
   Dr. Romeo G. Rodriguez Jr.
   Sctr. Tito Cabacaba
   Dr. Victor Cahapuy

b. Vigil Rendezvous
   Prelude to the Five Rocks
   Introduction of speakers on the Five Rocks in a man's life
   Dr. Victor Cahapuy
   Sctr. Eric G. Gadon
   Sctr. Percival Rita
   Dr. Arnel Buena
   Bro. Dennis Marquez
   Dr. Ferdinand B. Millan

   S (sugal) .................................................. Sctr. Celso Bagunu
   A (alak) .................................................. Sctr. Renato B. Pantoja Jr.
   B (bahae) ................................................. Sctr. MJ San Marcos, Council Staff
   I (kawalan ng pananampalataya / Inreligious) ........................................... Dr. Rommel S. Beltran
   K (kahambuan) .......................................... Dr. Victor C. Cahapuy

   Orientation
   Importance of the Use of Thumbstick
   Self-Examination
   Presentation of the Candidates
   History of Chivalry
   The Charge
   The Symbolism of the Sword
   Laving and dubbing

1.2 WORKING COMMITTEES

a. Registration / Finance & Souvenirs Committee
   - Sctr. Renato B. Pantoja Jr
   - Sctr. MJ San Marcos, Council Staff
   - Sctr. Bernardo Arumin Jr. Council Staff

b. Documentation, Program and Invitation Committee
   - ES Gwyneth Hilary Marcelo
   - ES Miguel Manimpon
   - Bro. Oliver Dizon
   - ES Tormie Emmanuelle Uchida

   c. Physical Arrangement, Accommodation, Lights and Sounds Committee
   - Sctr. Roger Ibanez
     - 4 Teachers of Juan Sumulong ES

   d. Food Committee
   - Sctr. Dilbert Berdan, CHIEF COOK
     - 3 Maintenance of Juan Sumulong ES

   e. Health & Safety
   - Sctr. Ana Rabo, RN
   - Sctr. Manuel Brudo Jr., RED CROSS

f. Auxiliary Corps
   - Sctr. Edsel Viray
   - Sctr. Imee Oliver
   - Sctr. Joel Cenzon
   - Sctr. Leoncel Santiago